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Director / Secretary
Secretary:
Ranjani Foundation
Principal:
Ranjini College of Performing Arts
Member:
Sangeetha Nrithya Academy
Bangalore Music Academy
Awards:
National Award for Youth, State level award by
Karavali Samskritika Pratishtana, Kempegowda
Prashasti, Rajiv Gandhi Excellence Award
CD Releases:
Kritimala, Dasavandana, Dasara Padagalu
Rhythms, Navaras, Navodaya, Vishnu Hits, Jhankar
Reputed Festivals & Utsavas performed –
Hampi Utsav, Karavali Utsav, Kadambotsav
Akka Sammelana (Washington, USA)
Kannada Sammelana, Mysore Dasara Mahotsava
Vishwa Kannada Sammelana
Dance Dramas Choreographed & Staged:
Navadurga, Parvathi Koravanji, Navarasa Ramayana
Girija Kalyana, Sri Chennakeshava, Gangavatarana
Rithu Vaibhava, Sree Krishna Leela, Dasavatara
Manavata, Mahishasura Mardhini, etc.
Music Compositions:
Bhakti Saurabha CDs, Unity in Diversity for CCRT
Rhythms, Veena Jhenkara, etc.

DR.SUPARNA RAVISHAKAR

www.suparnaravishankar.com

About

Ranjini Kalakendra - a Centre for Performing Arts
(Music, Dance & Theatre),
is an organization dedicated towards preservation,
promotion and development of Indian Performing arts
formed in the year 2000.
The Centre is engaged in training more than 1000 students in Indian
performing arts, organizing community outreach activities in the form of music
and dance festivals, conducting workshops, Seminars, conferences,
exhibitions, Aradhana Mahotsavas and into other women & social welfare
activities.

OUR VISION
To be the world class Centre for Performing Centre through value-integrated
education & training, research & development, production & performance,
extension & outreach programs

OUR VISION
£ Train students in various forms of Indian Performing Arts
£ Conduct Cultural Festivals, workshops, seminars, Aradhana Mahotsavas,

etc,
£ Create opportunities for students and young artists to develop their

potential through competitions, festivals and electronic media
£ Offer free training in performing arts to economically/socially backward,
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

rural folks
Provide scholarships to children to assist them in their learning
Promote rural hidden talents towards the international level exposure
Recognize hidden talents amongst physically challenged individuals and
train them accordingly
Conduct musical programs at old age homes, hospitals by adapting
methods of music therapy
Bring up magazines, newsletters, Audio/ Video CD releases
Provide right livelihood for qualied and dedicated teachers
Collaborate with Institutions with similar mission in India and abroad

www.ranjinikalakendra.com

OUR EVENTS
Live Bangalore

Shathavaibhav- e Longest Variety Show
1 Stage – 100s of a varieties - 1000s
of Artists presented for 100 hours non-stop

Sahasra Veena Jhenkar
An exclusive event with 1110 Veena tuning
in unison on a single stage playing rhythmic
melodies for Universal Peace and
Harmony.

India's one of the biggest Trade
fair and Cultural Fest

Parampara Nrityotsav
Festival of dance that brings in the
saga of Guru – Shishya Parampara

Karnataka Veenotsava
Festival of Veenas participated by Vainikas
from various parts of Karnataka
& Vainika Ratna Prashasthi pradhana

Kalavaibhav
School Level Cultural Competitions
& Annual day celebrations

Jhenkar Utsav

Kalantarang
Inter-collegiate music and dance festival
provides an opportunity to showcase the
talents of college students

Madhura Yana Manjula Gana
Celebration of
Manjula Gururaj’s
25 years
of Voyage towards Melody

An Internation festival of Dance &
Music planned for 7-10 days organized
at different auditoriums in various districts
of Karnataka and other states

Prathibha Vedike
Monthly cultural program that creates
platform for upcoming artists in
the eld of music & dance to showcase
their cultural expressions

Swara Sangam

Vasanthotsav
Welcoming the mother nature through
the delight of ragas, dances of swaras
and enchantment of bhavas

A Special Jugalbandhi of
Veena & Venu by Suparna Ravishankar &
Pravin Godkhindi

SEMINARS & WORKSHOPS
SUMMER CAMPS FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN

Dr. M Balamurali Krishna
Pt. Vishwamohan Bhat
Dr. Kadri Gopalnath
Pt. Ronu Mujumdar
Dr. S P Balasubramaniam
Smt. Manjula Gururaj
Sri. Shimoga Subbanna
Vidushi. Nityashree Mahadevan
Vidwan Kumaresh & Ganesh
Sridhar-Anuradha Sridhar
Pt. Pravin Godkhindi
Dr. Suma Sudheendra
Smt. M D Pallavi
Smt. Sangeetha Katti
Sri. Rajesh Krishnan
Sri. Shashidhar Kote
Sri. Puttur Narasimha Nayak
Sri. Ajay Warrier

A few celebrities
on Ranjini Events

Shathavaibhav- e Longest Variety Show
Ranjini Kalakendra organized “SHATHAVAIBHAV - ART FOR HUMANITY” - an event
to bring expressions to SAVE HUMANITY through various forms of art. The record
creation event was held from Feb 6-10, 2015 at Freedom Park, Bengaluru.

1 Stage – 100s of a varieties - 1000s of Artists presented for 100 hours nonstop. Disciplines of art varieties included Music – vocal/ singing – Indian
classical forms (Hindustani style, Carnatic style, Folk tunes, lmy, etc.,
Dance forms – classical (Bharatanatyam, Kuchupudi, Manippuri, Odyssy,
Kathak), Folk forms (Kolata, Veeragase), Filmy, Western/ Hip-hop/ Freestyle etc., Circus, Theatre acts, Skating, Painting & Craft demonstrations,
Instrumental fusions – Veena, Violin, Flute, Saxophone, Nadaswaram, etc.,
Percussions – Mridangam, Drums, Tabala, Roller Skating, Yoga, Beat Boxing,
Kung-fu, Magic Show, RAP music etc .

After verication of the record attempt, Guinness World Records Adjudicator Ms.
Lucia Sinigaliesi, London, UK declared that we achieved the LONGEST VARIETY
SHOW for 100 hours 49 minutes at Freedom Park, Bengaluru from Feb 6-10, 2015.
This attempt broke the earlier record of 21 hr 52 min of Metropolitan Room in New
York City.

I was really amazed to review the perfect documentation and reward
them the Guinness World Records and would proudly declare them as
“Ofcially Amazing” as they abide by all our rules and regulation while
organizing this event”
– Ms. Lucia sinigaliesi, Guinness World Records Adjudicator, London, UK

Sahasra Veena Jhenkara
SAHASRA VEENA JHENKARA - an exclusive event with 1110 Veena tuning in
unison on a single stage playing rhythmic melodies for Universal Peace and
Harmony.

Ranjini Kalakendra in association with The Art of Living with blessings from HH Sri Sri
Ravishankarji had organized Sahasra Veena Jhenkara on 28th March, 2012 at the
Palace Grounds, Bangalore.

Senior Vainikas, Veena Gurus with
their disciples representing the two
generations older and the younger
playing together to the mesmerizing
tunes of Indian Classical Music in the
Carnatic Style that included
popular Kritis and a special
composition for the event – a fusion
music in Ragamalika, based on the
traditional art of Veena playing
sampradaya.

Live Bangalore
LIVE BANGALORE a creation of Ranjini Kalakendra, was India's one of the biggest
Trade fair and Cultural Fest planned at the prime location of JP Nagar, Bangalore.
The fair offered a treat to all kind of music lovers be it classical, rock, folk or
electronic. This was not just a platform for music enthusiasts but also a culture where
every art is recognized and encouraged. This festival starting from 31st Jan witnessed
concerts from renowned music stars and was offered an opportunity for the rising
ones.

Live Bangalore was planned with concerts viz., Hindustani
Classical, Carnatic Classical, Sugam Sangeet, Ghazals, Indian
Folk, Bollywood/ Kannada lm music, Classical dances from the
renowned artists. To ll in with more entertainment, Nage
Habba, fashion show were well lined up. Much more
excitement during the festival is 'Shathaibhav' – participation of
talents from school, Music/ Dance institutes, Mahila Mandali,
Sangeetha Sabha, etc in various categories viz., Folk Music,
Light Music, Classical Music, Folk Dance, Contemporary Dance,
Classical Dance, Instrumental – Veena, Flute, Violin, Keyboard,
Guitar, Saxophone, Percussions presented in a group of
hundred each.

Karnataka Veenotsava
Karnataka Veenotsava is festival of Veena participated by
Vainikas from various parts of Karnataka. 'Vainika Ratna' award is
honored to accomplished Veena achiever in recognition of their
contribution in the eld of Veena during the occasion. Competitions in
Veena Playing, Seminars and workshops on Veena are also being held.

Parampara Nrityotsav
Festival of dance that brings in the saga of Guru – Shishya Parampara. A
stage is created for Indian Classical dance wherein Gurus sharing the
platform with their disciples. The renowned Guru will be honored during
the occasion and blessings are sought from the younger generation
pursuing their practice in dance.

Jhenkar Utsav
An internation festival of Dance & Music planned for 7-10 days
organized at different auditoriums in various districts of Karnataka and
other states. Renowned artists from various art forms along with local
artists perform during the festival.

Kalavaibhav
Kalavaibhav – Cultural Fest, School-Level - Annual day celebrations of
Ranjini Kalakendra presented by students and faculty of the
organization, with a new productions every year. School-Level Music,
Dance, Craft competitions are conducted during this occasion.

Madhura Yana Manjula Gana

Kalantarang
Kalantarang – Cultural Fest, College-Level, is an inter-collegiate music and dance
festival provides an opportunity to showcase the talents of college students.
Competitions in music, dance and theatre are held during the occasion launched
under the banner of Ranjini College of Performing Arts.

Students are invited to take part in the competitions
conducted in various categories viz., Classical/ Folk/
Contemporary/ Free-style Dance, Folk/ Bhavageethe/
Patriotic Songs, Fashion Show, Skit (Theatres), Short
Movies, Instrumental Band.

Vasanthotsav
Welcoming the mother nature through the delight of ragas, dances of swaras
and enchantment of bhavas, the celebration aims at bringing the listeners the
ultimate enjoyment of music inheriting the moods of vasanth and assuring
invariable feel all along the year ahead. The programme is held for 3-4 days at
some of the renowned auditoriums in Bangalore.

Swara Sangam

Education & Training

Training Classes are offered in Carnatic Classical Music, Hindustani Classical
Music, Light Music, Bharatanatyam, Instruments – Veena, Violin, Keyboard,
Guitar, Tabla, Mridadangam, Rhythm Pad by eminent Gurus and renowned
stage Performers. The trainings qualies to obtain Certicates for Junior, Senior
and Vidwath Cadre conducted by Karnataka State Seconday Education
Board. Also, additional examinations are conducted for Adhya, Madya and
Purna Certication.
The learners on their skills acquisitions are provided with various stage performing
opportunities to gain more condence and encouraging them to progress
further advanced practices.
Workshops in Dance, Music and Theatre like Nrityabhinaya, Pancharatna Kritis,
Soundarya Lahari, Folk dances of India etc are being conducted in batches on a
monthly basis. Special batches for Corporate employees during week-ends,
exible timings for non-working women, senior citizens are additionally offered.

Ranjini College of Performing Arts
The Centre Offers long term programs leading to a Diploma, Degree
in Performing Arts through RCPA – Ranjini College of Performing Arts.
The college started its academic operations from 2007-08 and is
afliated to Bangalore University. The college aims to help you
understand and evaluate the traditions of art forms as a discipline,
and appreciate how our own perceptions and values are shaped by
wide range of contextual, historical and aesthetic inuences. The
college is offering a range of options to suit your particular interests
with a specialized degree in Music, Dance or Theatre along with
general subjects History and Economics with a creative approaches
to theory and practice..
We teach one through a combination of lectures, interactive
sessions, practical workshops and one-to-one tutorials. Extensive
reading is encouraged in order to understand the topics covered in
lectures and classes and to broaden and deepen your knowledge
of the subject.
Various career opportunities are provided during and on completion
of the courses in teaching, compose and perform music in a wide
variety of settings, employment in publishing, broadcasting, event
management, arts administration, or further study yielding to Masters
and Research programs.

College is established with the following objectives£ Encourage economically/ rural talents to attain academic

qualications in par with the global levels, get into the scheme of
cultural exchange with foreign universities
£ Enrichment of music and dance through research
£ Fellowships, Free-ships and scholarships for high achievers
£ Collaborating with Institutions with similar mission in India and
abroad

